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DURSEFOR TE REGENTS EXAM

Anroae who feels like bob to the e1euhter
etudeuta who have had Englich lOt and 102 and now plan

to have to take the Regeutj Exam fo the fftst ti
during spring quarter

Practical dovntoearth praratiçn for sun
the Regents Exam NOT uarcourae NOT
remedial Course

Spring Quarter 1980

Twice weak beginning the weelt of March 31 and

ending before April 22

Room and time tobe unounç4

Too nany people fail çae
they gatnervous no4owing what to expect

The last issue of The

ed on an investigation
102 classes of the degree- of col

petition or cooperation between-

the humanities and the sciences-

the two culturesTt---at Southern

Tech The results are in Notevery
one agreed on every point but the

majority view was expressed in this

report by Harry Prudfoot He

stated Thèrearétwoulttires the

huiüat1idesnTd thescièe 1.i

existetIce ott the Southern Tech

campus An examination of these two

-cultures has revealed several in-p

teresting points Although seperated

by the arbitrary bounds of academi
these two cultures do respect

other do see need for

and do incorporate ta

the other field
there is ap be

groups but it

crevice
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ieed for each other is best

they dont know which topic is better
sore likely topçpduce winner-

--

they cant thinkupenoug1to stuff in the
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--

they cant get organized

they never practiced

they practiced too long ago

they never learned how to play the percentages

and etack the odds in their favor

If you know the inside skinny you can work with

the system and win
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WHODUNIT
The Cobb Community Players will

be presenting Night Qf January
l6th cornedymystey by Ayn

Rand on March 27 28 29 at 800
P.M at the Southern Tech Student

Center The play is courtroom

drama which centers around the

murder trial of young woman

accused of killing her employer
lover unique feature of this

production is that the jury is

chosen from the audience and
must decide the fate of the

defendent There aremany inter

esting and humorous twists to

the plot which guarantees an

exciting evening of theater
SouthernTechstudeflts will be

admitted free with ID and their

spouses for $1.00 Tickets may
be purchased at the door

The first round of the District 25

playoffs was held two days late on

last Monday at Sbuthern Tech The

opponent for the Hornets was their

biggest rival North Georgia College
The Saints had to play catch up the

whale game asthë Running Hornets beat

them 6758
From the opening tip the Hornets

took 17 point lead behind the six

point effort of Baxter Thomas The

Saints finally scored on the tough

Hornet defense with better than six

In the District25 championship game
Edward Waters of Jacksonville played

Southern Tech in Marietta But Edward

Waters had to contend with the Sigma

Nusand therest of the crowd as well

as the Hornets
Coach Perides could not get the

Hornets to play defense right in the

first fifteen minutes and Edward

Waters went up seven points But box

and one defense shut out there best

J- as he scored

eight straight points intluding in
ho your eye dunk on one of Berrys

players Billy Bromell scored to put
the Hornets ahead at 149 left Then

thelead changed handstwice more as

the teams swapped buckets. But with

the score 7473.in favor of the

Hornets Cyrus Hunter drew charge
with six seconds left to put the

game in Southern Techs hands
Mike Jones had ten assists Billy

Bromell had 26 points Baxter Thomas

has 14 SteveJackson and Cyrus Hunter

had 10 points but the Sigma Nus
made thedifference in the best game of

the year for the Hornets

By Ken Shaw
minutes off the clock The North

Georgia team did not fold however

andstruggled back to within eleven

points at half 3322
The second half turned out to be

rough one for Southern Tech The

Saints made several good tries to come

back on the Hornets during the first

ten minutes but the teams ended mostly

swapping baskets North Georgia came

back to within seven points then Billy

Bromell slammed one home for the final

nine point win with eight seconds

left

player and the Hornets managed to

whittle the lead down to two points

at half
At the start of the second half

Cyrus Hunter bombed shot to tie it

up Then Southern Tech gradually built

up aneight point lead Edward Waters

tried to come back with their long

range shooting but Southern Tech held

on for 6763 win and trip to

ci

iárn Tech
.-

-73

came on strong in the

firs icks of the clock out

scorisig ry l0-4 The Vikings

eventually came back with super inside

shooting and went up 3930 at half

The RunningHOrnets werefired up at

the start ofthe second half and

managed to come back to within

points Then Berry took control and

ran there lead back to nine The Vik

HORNETS STOMP ON SAINTS

HORNETS WIN DISTRICT CHANPIONJL

By Ken

Photo By Alex Pruitt

LAST ri1y 7-0

SEu eook

THE SOUTHERN TECH CONCERT BAND

and the

SCIILi JAil UStMI3IJ

wilt..beholding open auditiofls for the Spring

performing seasonAU interested persons are

requested to attend an organization meeting

in room .W 120 .Of the Student Center

Thursday March 27 980 at 730 PM for

further information cöntàct Mr CYAdams
3967151



phisticated
Mr Jack the

Automatic S1 Assoc Will answer
all your qu He will present
his safety program on Wednesday
March 12 at 12 noon in Room 119-12O
of the Student Center

Join us

Sigma Nu would like to congratulate
the basketball team on their win over
North Georgia and Berry We would like
tothank the students and faculty for

coming out and supporting the team
Team support is major factor in

winning
We would like to wish everyone luck

during finals Lets see nothing but
As

Spring break is going to be great
The brothers will be spetding their

Spring break collectively One group
will be going to Steamboat Springs
Colorado skiing Another group will

be going to Lake Hartwell waterskiing
and sailing Where ever you wind up

Spring Break try to stay out of

trouble and if you cant do that at

least try to make it back in time for

Spring Quarter

Is it possible to machje hole
through small cube which will
enable slightly arger cubto
be passed through Of course the

larger cube must passthrough the
hole in the smaller cube unaltered
Cutting up the large cubeand
reassemblingis definitely not
allowed

solutions or proofs of this
being impossible may be dropped
by my office 256b or left in

my box in the MathematIcs
Department Stinger had no
solvers Perhaps there were just
too many cups All STINGERS remain

lopen to solution until five correct
solutions have been received

.- ..

4r fflicroprócessors atfactory prices

Completely
Gen Headers $300.00

Box 9679

learbook

direct from ETC WEST LTD
We specialize in amateur radio equipment microcompitters electronic

music and telescopes
NEED DOT MATRIX PRINTER FOR UNDER $1000 ETC WEST INTRODUCES THE NEW EPSON TX-SO DOTMATRIX PRINTER OUR END USER PRICE IS THE SAME AS OUR OEM QUANTITY TO PRICE $745 THE TX
80 FEATURES THE MOST RELIABLE PRINT HEAD MADE.THE EPSON 3101 PRINTHEAD WITH OVER 20MILLION PRINTHEADS INSTALLED ON EVERYONES CASH REGISTER COMPLETE 96 ASCII CHARACTERSET PRINTING AT 180 CHARACTERS PER SECOND UNIDIRECTIONALLY IN A5 MATRIX FOR TEXT ANDMATRIX FOR GRAPHICS CHARACTERS STANDARD CENTRONICS COMPATABLE INTERFACE
PARALLEL AND OPTIONAL EIA STD RS-232C INTERFACE OTHER INTERFACES FOR APPLE TRS-80COMMODORE PET ETC BAUD RATESFROM 110 TO 9600 BAUD WITH HANDSHAKING PROGRAMMABLEGRAPHICS ON 2716 EPROM BIDIRECTIONAL CAPABILITY ADJUSTABLE FORMS TRACTOR ALLOWS THEUSE OF FORMS FROM TO INCHES WIDE

23456789 ABCDEFGH JKLMNOPQRSTUUWXYZ cd f9 hi Ic rnno
/0 2345E.789 ABCDEFGH JKLMNOPQRSTL1VWXYZ Li cd mroDOUBLE LI DTH CHRCTEFDOUELE DTH CHRCTE

TEXAS INSTRUMENTS PRINTER TI-825 15 CPS 132 COLUMN PRINTERS.REGULAR $1565 AT 15% DIS.COUNT PER QUANTITY ONE LARGER DISCOUNTS AVAILABLE PER QUANTITY
Announcing Creative Computing magazlns at 10 psr csnt off ths regular prics of $2 per Issuó Number one in

providhig practicai applications and soltwarfor personal and business computers Subscriptions are $1 per year
Pickup your copy at Campus Audio

iHWEST313315r475.I921
519 East Paces Ferry Road

Maiter Charge/Visa COMMODORE PET EMLIOl $1395 LIVERMORE TEXAS INSTRUMENTSADM3A $S32 CROMENCO EXIDY OUME TRS so
APPLE II lek $1100 DATA GENERAL HARMON.KARDON SANYO VECTOR GRAPHICCENTRONICS DATEC 30 $225 JADE

Why bury at retal store wIii yri can buy dWect form th engineers who design elsctronlc systems are manufacturers
rpresintatfvs sstsms consulants and wholisalers We seilto dealers Ioe and small COrPoratiOns and arc state and federal
iivid vendors Eid user dcounts 11 per csiW
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